No. 19011/25/2016-IFS.I
Government of India
Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change
******

Indira Paryawaran Bhawan,
Prithvi Wing, 6th Floor, Jor bagh Road,
Ali Ganj, New Delhi-110003.

Dated the 3rd July, 2020

NOTIFICATION

The President is pleased to appoint Sh. Soumitra Dasgupta, IFS (WB:1989) to the post of Additional Director General of Forests (WL), MoEF&CC, New Delhi, in the Pay level 16 of the 7th CPC (Rs. 205400-224400/-) on deputation basis under the Central Staffing Scheme of the Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change w.e.f. 24.06.2020 (forenoon) till 30.11.2021 or until further orders whichever is earlier.

(Subir Kumar)
Under Secretary to the Government of India

To,
The Manager,
Government of India Press,
Minto Road, New Delhi (with a copy of Hindi version)

Distribution:

1. PS to Hon'ble Minister, Environment, Forest and Climate Change.
2. PS to Hon'ble Minister of State, Environment, Forest and CC.
3. The Chief Secretary, Govt. of West Bengal, Kolkata.
4. PCCF & HoFF, Govt. of West Bengal, Kolkata.
5. PPS to Secretary(EF&CC)/PPS to DGF & SS/PS to ADGF(WL)/ADGF(FC)/ADGF(PT)&MS(NTCA)/PS to all JSs/All IGs/DIG(RT)/DIGF/AIGF/Director(ROHQ) in this Ministry
6. DDO, MoEFCC, New Delhi.
9. NIC-Cell for putting on the IFS website
10. Personal file/Guard file/US(AGMUT)
11. P-II/GA/Library.
12. Guard file/Spare copies.